
THE ERROR COLUMN
DEFEATS 1, & M.

University of Va. Wins by
Four to Nothing,

A GAME FULL OF SNAP

The Orange and Blue Score Alone Becai $e of

Error*, No Run Having Been Earned
and the Hits Were

Equal.
The A. and .M. team yesterday after-

noon lowered its colors.
'the orange and blue of the University

of Virginia oatc<l in triumph of the
white and red of the Farmer boys-

llut it was luck that won out for Vir-
ginia and gave them the victory by a

* score of four to nothing. In place of
bunching hits the A. and M. ball tossers
bunched errors and Ilolt presented bases
too freely.

Not u run was earned by either team,
‘"the A. and M. Luck” that has been
Inurd of was yesterday in innocuous de-
buctudc or perhaps the Virginia Mascot
bad hooddooed it. At any rate every
l.iece of luck went to the Virginia play-
ers, while the tickle goddess kept even
out of hailing distance of the Cadets of
Carolina.

There was a great crowd out, the
largest of the season and estimates of
lrom twelve to fifteen hundred were made
of its size. Beauty was there on the
bleachers in gala attire, as well as beau-
ty in carriages. Everywhere floated and
wiggle-waggled the rival college colors
and hoarse voices and sweet voices min-
gled in shrieks, more or loss musical, as
events happ< tied and then happened again

The collegians and their mysterious

and blood-curdling yells, a la Apache
or a la Comanche as you like it, were
prominent features of the landscape. They
consumed all the ozone in ttuir neigh-
borhood with their “Siss, boom, rails,
rooks, hickities, rlekities” and other
vocal paraphernalia- It was vigorously
A. and Miss at first but as the last faint
lays of hope descended In Rhainkat.te
direction the stillness could be cut with
a knife.

But it was a groat game, though the
A. and M. boys were rather on the stage

light order at first. They fought long

and hard, and but for Holt being wild at

first with presentations of bases on balls,

with wild throws to bases and Asbury
being caught off guard at third the story

at the end of the ninth would have been
0 uml 0.

There were spectacular features in the
game at times. One of these was by

Brockwell, who though a hot bird” as
a catcher is no great shakes with the
bat. In the third he made the first of the
game ar.d won a rousing cheer. At an-
other time Mason, of the Virginia's, hit
in right to Hadley and Stuckey who was
on first tried to stretch himself to third.
Hadley drove the ball across to As-

bury who had Stuckey stuck. ,
In the fifth Cracraft, Virginia's slab

Nr. pc Icon, took his turn at being wild,

and in succession presented YVeleh and
Shannonhouse with walking papers, but

after that there was nothing doing. In

the sixth Isler made a pretty running

catch off in left from centre and robbed
Stuckey of a hit by taking in his lly. In
the eighth luck hesitated when Asbury

put a fly in left which Cocke let get away
as he fell, but which bounced up in the
air from bis hands so that Nalle could
get it-

In the following account of the game

it will be lseen by the student of baseball

line art, that the bases on balls given by

Holt, a few wild throws, and Asbury's

fatal moment of forgetfulness at third

was the reason why the Virginians scored

two runs in each of the first and fifth

innings, these being the only runs scored

as the A. and M. boys never reached
third.

YYith Knox up for A. and M. the game

begun. He gave the left fielder a nice
fly. Asbury fanned and Hadley presented

Nalle in centre with a fly, three minutes
being consumed in the half inning, lloit

wound his arm about in fancy style as lie
pitched to the Virginians, but Cocke, first* “

man up, was given his base on balls, Pol-
iurd, duo to bunt, llcw out in deep loft
to IsUt. Uaile walked, t'ouneil hit by

the tall, followed suit. Stearns hit to-

*wards first and Welch, who got it, tried
to catch Cocke, who was sprinting for
home from third. Welch fumbled and was
too late, so Cooke scored. Stuckey batted
to* Molt, who tried to catch Nall at home

and succeeded. Brockwell threw the
I*. 11 away at first and Nalle scored, but
Welch got the ball and passed it to Holt,

who shot it to Brockwoll and Stearns

was caught at the home plate.

In the second, *r>r A- and M., ITolt
fanned. Welch gave Stearns at second a

high fly, which was muffed, but with

Sharnouhouse up Welch was caught f t

second as lie rati too slow after \ irginia >•

I liciier had dropped the ball. Shannon-
house fanned out. In Virginia's half
Mason fanned. Prichard flew to Hadlej

In right and Craeraft went' out on a fly

to M Her at dee;, short.
In the third. Miller for A. and M.. was

cut. pitcher to tirst. Brockwoll hit in
1 It field. Islcr batted n low fly to first
\v rich was taken in and Pollard doubled
out th,> runner. For Virginia Cocke was
out on slow grounder, well handled by

Anbury to Welch.
Knox began A. and M's. fourth by fly-j

ing to Nolle to right of centre. Asbury
r t a free pass. Hadley (lied to third and
Holt ended the agony with a foul fly.
which Mason raptured at third. For Vir-
pin‘a. Council was hit by the ball, but
lia l not tried to avoid it and then fanned. |
St*irns batted air, Stuckey hit in left.
Mason hit in right to Hadley, who threw
Stuckey out trying to make third on a

run from firs*.-
In A. and M's. fifth. Welch and Shan-

nonhnuse walked, as t'racraft could not
find ine plate. iMller batter in front of

the piate and Council to Mason retired)

Welch. Brockwoll batted to the pitcher.!

who chased the ball to Mason and Shan-
n nhouse died at third With Islcr up

the catcher threw to third and caught

Miller. In Virginia's half. Prichard made

}a slow hit to third and,' was safe. Cra-
craft sacrificed with a bunt, and Prieh-

j ard went to second. Cocke batted to
Welch, who fumbled and was too late to

j catch the runner and Cocke went to third,
! while Pollard was up. Holt threw to
third to catch Prichard, who was off hi?

i base, Asbury was not looking and the ball

went away, while Prichard and Coek(

scored . Nalle was hit by the ball and
reached second. Nalle hit to short, who

with second caught Pollard between sec-
ond and third and Council ended the in-
ning and ended the run getting by dying

: n deep centre.
In the next four innings there was no

scoring, (hough both teams tried hard
and the score stood at the close four to
nothing in favor of the Virginians, who!

¦ will try' conclusions with the University:

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill today.!

TABULATED SCORE.

A. and M. A.B. R. H. I’.O. A. E
Knox, 2b., 3 0 0 5 2 0!
Asbury, 3b., 3 0 0 1 2 lj
Hadley, r. f 4 0 11 10 ;
Holt, p 4 0 0 1 2 2
Welch, lb., 2 0 1 6 0 2
Shannonhouse, 1. f., 3 0 0 0 0 0
Miller, s. s., 3 0 0 3 2 1
Brockwell, c., 3 0 16 12
Isler, c. f., 3 0 0 2 0 0

Total 28 0 3 24 10 8

U. Va., A.B. R. H. PO. A. E. |
Cocke, 1. f. 3 2 0 1 0 o'
Pollord, lb 3 0 0 0 0 0
Nalle, c. f 3 0 0 3 0 0
Council, e 3 1 0 6 3 0
Stearns. 21)., 3 0 0 11 1
Stuckey, s. s- 4 0 11 1 0
Mason. 3b. 3 0 1 5 11
Prichard, r. f 3 11 1 0 0
Cracraft, r. f., 2 0 0 0 2 0

Total 27 4 3 27 9 2
Batteries: A. and M., Holt and Brock-

well: University Virginia, Cracraft and
Council.

Score by innings: R H E
A. and M 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o 3 8
IT- Virginia ... .2 0002 00 0 *—4 3 2

Summary: Struck out by Cracraft, 6;
by Holt, 4. Hit by pitcher.. Holt, 2.
Double plays, Y’irginia, Pollock unassist-
ed; for A. and M.. Knox unassisted.
Earned runs, A. and M., 0; Y’irginia, 0.
Time of game 1:45. Attendance, 1,200.

Umpire, Mr. George Kelley.

MATVELOU3LYTRAINED WILD/NIMAIS.

Wonderful Zoological Performances in a Grea
Arena That are Beyond Comparison

It is with a feeling of honest pride and
utmost confidence in its ability to make
good its claim, that the Gaskill-Mundy-
L.'vitt Carnival Company introduces to

the public the greatest (rained wild ani-
mal exhibition ever seen in this or ary
other count)y. The finest speciinents of
the African and Nubian lion, the Royal

Bengal and Madras tiger, the East. India
Leopard and Cougar, the South American
Puma and Jaguar, the Russian, Grizzly

and Polar bear, the Siberian and Rocky

Mountain wolf, the Abbyssinian and
African hyena, the Himalayian Mountain
Sloth and many other species of the deni-
zens of the forest and Jungle are to be
seen in a great steel-barred arena per-
forming with almost human intelligence,
the most difficult and wonderful feats.
Their trainers are the most daring and
accomplished that live and the sight of
a single man or woman surrounded by
the great shaggy boasts, savage and
bloodthirsty, yet absolutely obedient and
submissive lo the human mind and will.
is one not easily forgotten.

Old and young alike find delightfully
instructive entertainment in these exhi- i
bitions of human daring and animal edu-
cation. which have been the leading fea-
ture of the largest and greatest exposi
tions Iho world has ever known. The
entire animal kingdom from the lee-
bound region of the arctic circle to the
sun-scorched latitudes of the equator Is
there represented, forming a peerless col-
lection of zoology such as has never been
attempted before by any traveling amuse-

ment organization. The exterior o the
show is a magnificent mass of carvings,
gildirg and paintings and at night, when
illuminated with hundreds of electric
lights is truly an animal fairyland. The
magnitude of it all amazes all who pay !
it .1 visit, and it compares favorably with
the leading zoological gardens of the
largest cities of this country and Europe.

The acme of human courage and daring

ard the superlative degree of animal in-
telligence and education is shown to the
delight and delectation of all.

MKB Jt. T. HALL’SDEATH

the Funeral at Edenton Stroet Methodist
Church This rfternoon

After an illness of years, which she has;

been borne with Christian fortitude and
patience, Mrs. E. T. Hall passed away
yesterday morning shortly before noon at
her reside nce, 415 Fayetteville street.

Mrs. Hall was formerly Miss Mattie
Xixorj .a daughter of the late Mr. Jere
Xixon, her mother being Mrs. Elizabeth
Nixon. There survive her Mr. E. T. Hall,
Hr., her husband, Mr. E. T. Hall, Jr., a

son, Mr. tV- A. Nixon ,a brother, and a

ister, Miss Mollie Nixon.
Mrs. Hall was a member of the Eden-‘

j ton Street Methodist church, and her fun-
! oral will take place from that place this!
afternoon at " o'clock. It will be con-
ducted by the pastor. Rev. G. F. Smith
and the interment will be in Oalcwoodj
cemetery.

SENATOR LONDON PRESIDENT.

Elected by the Soldiers' Bcrao Association
Yesterday-—Dr- Dixon Secrotaiy.

The Soldiers’ Homo Association met in!
the State Auditor’s office yesterday af-
ternoon. Librarian M. O. Sherrill was!
elected temporary president in the ab-
sence of President Thos. J. Jarvis. Dr.
B. F. Dixon was elected temporary secre-
tary. <’ol. A. B. Andrews and Capt. J.

! A. Ramsey were elected directors.
Governor Aycock appointed the follow-

ing as directors: Major B F. Dixon.
Gen. J. S. Carr and A. B, Stronaeh.

Dr. R. H. Battle was selected to fill
the vacancy in the Association, caused

I by the death of Capt. C. R. Denson.
Senator 11. A London and Major B F.

Dixon were elected permanent president

and secretary, respectively.

GOOD FOR CHILDREN.

The pleasant to take and harmless One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate re-

lief in all cases of Cough, Croup and La
Grippe, because it does not pass imme-
diately into the stomach, but takes effect
right at the seat of the trouble.

For sale by W. 11. King Drug Co.

BONDS BRING OVER
SIO,OOO PREMIUM

1 Whole Issue Awarded to Two

Baltimore Firms,

THERE Wcßc 58 BIDDERS
,

Successful Bid Was by Townsr nd Scott & Son,

and Wilson, Colston fit Co , $103,592

Without Interest —It is
$310,776.

The entire issue of the State Bonds was
awarded yesterday to Messrs. Townsend,
Scott & Son and Wilson, Colston & <"o-,

of Baltimore, on a joint bid for $103,592
flat.

This amounts to $310,776.00, or a pre-

mium of $10,776. Os course, this bid
being flat, or with no interest, the State

j will have to pay the four per cent cou-

i pons next July, as the bonds have been

i bearing interest since January, according
to the terms of the oiler.

There were fifty-eight bids in al,l and
the contest was a sharp and spirited
one.

The envelopes were opened by State
Treasurer Lacy at 12 o'clock; but it was

about 3.35 before the decision was finally-

made to accept the bid as abve.
The choice was narrowed down quite

soon to one between the final winner and
Messrs. N. IV. Harris &¦ Co., of New York,

who hid for the whole issue at $101,373
with interest; that is, foregoing the July
coupons. This firm was represented by

F. E- Callions, and between him and
Fred. T. Boyce. Jr., who represented the
Baltimore concerns, there was quite a
lively argument in the outer office for
a few minutes. Lots of figuring was
done to see how much this Interest would
amount to.

The New York firm’s representative

said he would be willing to divide with

the best of the smaller bidders. Os these
! the bid ,f Senator C. A. Webb for

I ; ; i $102,055' with accrued interest, was per-

I haps the highest.

When the question was finally settled
' by Treasurer Lacy, young Mr. Boyce was
warmly congratulated by all his oppon-

ents.
Those who wore in the Treasurer’s of-

fice yesterday, besides Messrs- Boyce and
Calkins, were Senator C. A. Webb, of
Asheville: Messrs. M. A. Stein, of ».ew
York; F. H. Fries, of Winston; T. L.
Vaughn, of Winston; J. T- Pullen, of Ral-
eigh: J. B. Works, of Cincinnati; R. V.

Bartow, of Columbus, Ohio; and Hugh
linker, of New York.

New First National Bank. Columbus,

Ohio.l by It. V. Bartow, for $300,000, at

$302,970.
M. A. Stein & o'., N. Y-, by M. A. Stein,

for SIOO,OOO. at $101.17 and interest.
Owen Daly & 0., Baltimore, Md., for

$200,000, at $101.07.
N. W. Harris & Co., New York, by J.

B. Works, for $300,000, at $300,850 and in-

terest.
..othereßKM shrdl shrdl shrdl shrdlu nn

Farson, Beach & Co., New' York, for

$300,000, at SIOO.OI and interest.
Dennison, Prior & Co., Boston. Mass.,

for $3,00,000, at SIOO.OI and interest.
Mason, Lewis & Co., Boston, Mass., for

$300,000, at SIOO and interest.
C. A. Webb & Co., Asheville. N- C., by

C. A. Webb, for $50,000, at $1,275 and in-

terest.
PI. F>. Shepherd & Co., New York, by

Hugh Baker, for $275,000, at slOl.ll and
Interest.

Townsend, Scott <Sr Son., Wilson, Col-

ston & Co., Baltimore, Md., by Fred G-j
Boyce, Jr., for $300,000, at $101,592.

I. H Bailey, Bakersville, N. C., fori
SI,OOO, at $lO3 1-4.

Jerman Pc Jackson, Raleigh, N. C., fori
SIO,OOO, at SIOO and interest.

J. J. Thomas, Raleigh. N. C., for SIO,OOO,
at $102,525 flat.

D. Y. Cooper, Henderson, N. C., for
$7,500, at slo2%flat.

D. Y. Cooper, Henderson, N. C., for
$7,500, at $lO3 fiat.

Jno Pierce, Pollocksville. N. C-, for
$5,000. at $lO2 flat.

J. V. Rogers, Meherin, N. C., for $2,000,
at par.

Grattan Williams, hong Creek, N. C..
for SSOO, at SSOB.

Bank of Ruthcrfordton, N. C., for SSOO.
at par.

.Tro. Fierce, Pollocksville, N. C., fori
$5,000, at par.

P. M. Pearsall, Trustee, Raleigh, N. C.
for $1,500, r * $104%.

O. Connor Pr Kohler, New York, fori
$275,000, at $102.05 and interest.

Oort. M. Hahn. New York, for $275,000. |
at slOl.lO.

N- A. Currie Pc Bro., Clarkton, N. C.,
for $1,500, at. $lO5.

.Tno. T. Pullen, President for Raleigh
Savings Bank- for SIOO,OOO, at $lO3 flat.

W. S. Humphreys. Wytheville, Va„ for:
S2OO, at par.

Jno E. Woownrd, Wilson, N. C., for
SSOO, a» $lO2.

Bank of Lexington, Lexington, N- C.,
for $5,000, at par.

F« W. Clark. Roper, N. C„ for $1,500,
at. *IOO.

Bank of Fdenton, Kdenton, N. C., for
$7,500, at $lO2 and interest.

Mrs A. V. Stancil. Margetsville, N. C-,
for $2,000. at $lO3.

Rev. Edward Wooten, Wilmington, N.
C.. for SSOO. at par.

G. W. Sragle, Marion, N. C., for SSOO,
j-at .‘9O.

A. .T, Jones, Kenansville, N, C., for
: S2OO at s2oi.

A. S. Raseoe. Windsor, N. C.. for sS,oon.

jat par and interest.
Frederick L. Carr. Castoria, N. C., for

tl.ooo at oar-
Fowler Pc Co.. Elizabeth City, N. C..

for $5,000 to SIO,OOO at slOl%.
R B. Davenport, Now Bern. N. C., for

$2,000. ;•» slOl.
W. T Rose, Wadesboro. N. C„ for S4OO.

i at slOl.
.las E Sills, Winston. N. C., for SSOO.

at slOl.
G 11. Roberts. National Bank of New

Bern", for SIO,OOO. at $lO5.

O. 11. Roberts. National Bank of New
Berne, for $12,000, at $lO5.

Popper & Steam. New York, for $300.-

000, at $302,493 and interest.
Atlantic National Bank, Wilmington,

N. C. for $15,000, at par.

Cl. N. Evans, Cashier, Charlotte. N. C.,

| for $5,000, at par.
C. H. Poe, Raleigh. N. C.. for SI,OOO, at

I $10416.
G. N. Allen, Auburn, N- C., for $6,000,

at $6,210.
W. R. Venters. Jacksonville. N. C., for

I $4,000. at *lO4.
Amanda F. Britton, Powclsville, N. C..

for SI,OOO, at par.
Jno. C. P.ritton, Powellsvllle, N. C., for

*3,000/ at, par.
Jno. W. Harden. Jr., Raleigh, N. C., for

: $5,000, at $103%.
Jno. W. Harden, Jr., Raleigh, N. C.,

for SIO,OOO. at $lO4-
N. W. West. Jr., Raleigh, N. C., for

1 SIO,OOO. at *lO3 flat.
Raleigh Savings Bank, for $300,000, at

*102% flat.
T. L. Vaughan, Winston, N. C., for $lB,-

000, at *lO4 flat.
F. C- Frazier. Trinity, N. C., for SSOO,

at par.
Wachovia Loan and Trust Company,

Winston-Salem, N. C., by F. 11. Fries,
Tor $300,000, at par with interest.

08B0RNF 18 CHOSEN.

Oreenßboro by a Large Majority Nominates

the Present Incumbent as Mayor-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 28.—1 n the j
Democratic primary here tonight the j
present mayor. M. H. Osborn, received
a large majority over C. G. Wright, in !
each ward for the next mayor.

Going Into Larger Offices.
On May Ist- the Chicago branch of the

Advertising Agency of J. Walter Thomp- j
son Company will remove to handsome i
and commodious offices in the New York
Life Building, which are being especially !
fitted up for its use to accommodate its j
growing needs.

The volume of business placed with the |
Chicago office alone is nearly equal to
the entire business of any other advertis- J
ing agency in the West, while the main !
offices of the Thompson Agency are ip

New York City, where the major por-
tion of its contracts arc handled.

Mr. C. E. Raymond, the Vice-President
of the Company, and its Western Man-
ager, has now been associated with this j
house for twelve years, and has been \
continuously engaged in the advertising |
field for over twenty years.

This Agency is handling at the present 1
time some of the largest and most de-
sirable accounts emanating from the
West, and Is considered one of the most
responsible, reliable and progressiva

firms in the advertising business.

Miss Mary Selby’s Death
Mrs. Mary Selby, of Henderson, the

mother of the first wife of Mr. R. C.
Rivers, died in Henderson on Sunday

morning and the funeral took place in
Elm City yesterday afternoon. The re-
mains passed here yesterday morning, and
Miss Octavia Rivers, her gianddaughter,
joined Mr. and Mrs. John Hoover, of Elm
City, who were with the body. Mrs. Sel-
by formerly lived in Raleigh and was well
known here, where she was a devout
member of the Methodist church, a wo-

man of high character witli many friends.

Tribute to a Teacher.
In order to show, in a measure, its ap-

preciation of the long and faithful ser-

vices as superintendent and teacher to
Edenton Street Sunday school by Mil. W-
J. Young, Sr., that school has made him
its special delegate to the State Sunday
School Convention, which meets in Kin-
ston the 28th. Mr. Young is now one of
the most faithful and consecrated teach-
ers and has charge of one of the largest

and most interesting classes in the school.

A Chase After a Negro.
| The mayor yesterday fined Mack Cox
| $7.25 for disorderly conduct, Henry Hum-

j phrey $5.25, and Jake Jones $12.25, and
] Wisconsin Edwards $4.25 each in two

I cases. Jones is a desperate negro who 1
wa swanted for beating his wife, and ho
gave Officers Rogers and reighton a live-
ly chase. He was finally caught hiding

under Mr. Gill’s house. Jones was shot
several years ago for resisting arrest by
Deputy Oaks-

Supt. Colt’s Appeal

The Cole appeal case from Cumberland,

I will bo hoard before the State Board of
I Education on Friday night of this week, j
| This is the case of County Superintendent j

S. D. Cole, who was Gusponded sonic j
time about last January or February by !

j his County, Bor.ri. He appealed from.
that action, and the case was sent back !

lon account of irregularities. Now it j
corr.cs here again on a second appeal.

GIANT STRIDES.
Connoisseurs, the fashionable work, 1

1 those whose palates easily detect supe- 1
| rlority in excellence, set the stamp of;
i approval, and by general adoption arc |
| advancing the popular brand of Moet & j
i Chandon “White Seal’’ Champagne to-
I wards exclusive use at a very rapid pace, j

The increase in sales for the year 1902
over 1901 was 367,116 bottles, a record
never before attained in the history of |
the Champagne trade, marking a gain

equal to 564 per cent, greater than the ;
combined increase of all the other brands
of t’hampagnc. Moet Pc. Chandon White j
Seal is acknowledged as “The Acme of i
Perfection.”

A GOOD THING.

German Syrup Is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated Ger-
man Physician, and is acknowledged to I
be one of the most fortunate discoveries i

¦j ’n Medicine. It quickly cures Coughs,

I Colds and all Lung troubles of the sever-
i cst nature, removing, as it docs, the L
| cause of the affection and leaving the |
parts In a strong and healthy condition.
It Is not an experimental medicine, but

jhas stood the test of years, giving satis- j
faction in every ease, which its rapidly

increasing sale every season confirms.
Two million bottles sold annually, fins- j

| oboe's German Syrup was int roduced in

the United States in 1863, and is now sold
in every town and village in the civilized ;
wofdd. Three doses will relieve any or-
liuary cough. Price 25 and 75 rents.

ENGINE WANTED—A GOOD SECOND!
hand 8 or 10 horse-power engine, 10;
horse-power preferred. Address Box j

, 48, it. F. D., No. 5, Raleigh, N. C- J
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DE&TR OP MB- W A GATTIS---
IUNKBAL HELD YESTERDAY

A Record cf an Etteuned Citizen of Raleigh
Who Has Passed Away After a Stroke

of Paralysis.

Mr. W. A. Gattis, stricken with paral-
ysis last Friday while on the streets in

' Raleigh passed away Sunday morning at
eleven o’clock at his residence on West
Martin street.

Mr. Gattis had not been in good health
for a year or so, but the attack was sud-

; den and early after it came it was seen

i that ho could not survive it. On Satur-
jday night it was thought he would pass
jaway with the night, but the sad hour

i did not come till the church bells had
sounded Sunday morning.

| His funeral was held yesterday after-
noon from Edenton Street Methodist
church, of! which he tvas a member, the
impressive services being conducted by
the pastor, Rev. G. F. Smith, assisted
by Rev. W- C. Tyree, of the Baptist
church.

I
Dr. Budd’s Sarsparilla

Cordial
-

The Ideal Spring Medicine. Not Alcoholic.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Ask your

Druggist, or write to

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
*
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VOL I3IstIEPOWS
ON SALE, $1.50, or SI.BO

POSTPAID

NEW FACTION
“Lovey Mary,” By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch. SI,OO Post Paid.

Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid.
ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

THE *

SECURITY LIFE AND ANNUITY CO.
Guaranty Capitol. Home Offk.

$100,000.00 m Greensboro, N. C.

Our policies provide a fixed annual income, payable quarterly In advance, for

the widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.
Lively policy is protected, not only by a full Legal Reserve, but by a Guaranty

Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Caro-

lina.

J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER, GEO. A. GRIMSLEY,
President. Actuary. Secretary.

DIRECTORS
J. Van Limlley. W. S. Thompson, J. W. Hanes, P. It- Hanes, Leo 11. Battle,

YV. A, Blair, John YV. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr., J. YV- Scott.
King & Kimball, Counsel. 4
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There were many friends present and
during the services the choir rendered
some beautiful and sympathetic selec-
tions. There were many floral remem-
brances and L. O'B. Branch Camp of
Confederate Veterans, of which he was
a member, attended in a body.

The interment was in Oakwood ceme-

tery. The honorary pall-bearers were
Messrs. W. 11. Hughes, Jesse A. Jones,
G. Rosenthal. M. T. Norris, Nat Ran?,
T. B. Crowder, Hugh Morson, W. E.
Dewar, C. S- Allen and R. 11. Bradley,
while the acting pall-bearers wore
Messrs. James F. Jordan, H. S- Leard,
O. P. Hay, Festus Phillips, J. R. Fer-
rall and Frand Redford.

Among the relatives present from a

distance were his brother, Rev. T. J.
Gattis, Mrs- W. A. Gattis, Jr., of Dur-
ham; Mrs. roarce, of Durham, and Hon.
S. M. Gattis and wife, of Hillsboro.

YYr illiam Anderson Gattis was the son
of YVilliam and Elizabeth Gattis and he
was born in Orange county on October
28, 1834, being at ms death in his fifty-
ninth year. In 1856 on the eighteen
day of December Miss Alice Yr . Haw-
kins, of Yaneeyville, N. C., became his
bride and with four children she sur-

vives him.
He was a Confederate soldier, having

entered the army in April, 1861, with
the Orange Guards. Later he was with
the Twenty-seventh iso.th Carolina, a
part of Cook’s brigade- He was a gal-
lant soldier and was wounded in several
battles. He was in the first battle of the
war at Bethel, and his services ended in
August, 1864, when, at the battle of
Reams Station, he received a wound
from which he suffered till his death.

Mr. Gattis came to Raleigh thirty-four

years ago and was associated in an ex-
tensive grain, feed and milling business
with Mr. Jesse A. Jones for many years
under the firm name

<
of Gattis & Jones.

For years he has carried on a brokerage
and commission business.

The children, with his wife, who sur-

vive him arc Mr. W. O. Gattis, of Nor-
folk; Mrs. George L- Womble, of Ral-
eigh; Mr. Charles H. Gattis, city ticket
and passenger agent of the Seaboard
Air Line here, and Mr. Lewis Gattis.
These were with him at his death, as
was also Rev. T. J. Gattis, his brother.

Mr. Gattis made many friends in Ral-
eigh, and these are in deep sympathy

with his bereaved ones in the death of
husband ani father.

To Prove an Alibi.
Yesterday Mr. Blackwell Cooke, clerk

at the Yarborough, and Mr. M. G. House,
clerk in the Southern Book Exchange,
loft for Greenville, S. C., where they

have been summoned as witnesses in the
ease of two men charged with safe
cracking and breaking into a postoffice.

The men claim that they were iu
Raleigh at the State Fair at the time
that the crime was committed, and
Messrs. Cooke and House have been
subpoenaed to appear as witnesses to
prove the alibi the men are seeking to
establish.

Pitt Special Court.

A special term of court was yesterday

ordered to be held in Pitt county.- This
will begin on the eleventh of May and
will be hold by Judge Garland S. Fergu-
son, of Waynesville, judge of the Six-
teenth Judicial District. It will fce for
civil business and will last two weeks.
It is ordered because Judge Ferguson was
not able to hold a previous term on ac-

count of the illness of his wife.

Bidders for Bonds.
Today at 12 ’oclock State Treasurer

Lacy will open the bids for the State
bonds, bearing four per cent interest.

Messrs. «>. E. Weatherly and M. A.
Stein are here from New York represent-

ing firms who are bidding on this offer
of the $300,000 in ten-year bonds. It is
understood that there arc a number of
bidders altogether this time.

Helena, Mont., April 27.—The business
of this section is thr«atcn"d with de-
struction by a fire which started in the
Montana Club late tonight.

SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent Prices Low

Our New Models for Springs are a rev- ITT ® tj •

-clation.to the buyers of F U HI 1 S II1P 2fS
Fashionable Apparel
Embodying all the stylish features de- QnlpnHiH
sired by feshion. We unhesitatingly say OpiCliUIU
that our stock for this season Is the

most thorough, up-to-date line that you Spring Specimens
will find anywhere, and an inspection of
our exhibit and a “try on” of our gar-
ments will you and substantiate always find the New and Nob-

cur assertion. by things in this Department. Come in.

Cross & Linehan Co.
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers
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